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Chloropigmentdistribution and transport on the inner shelf
off Duck, North Carolina
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Abstract.The distribution
andmovementof chloropigments
(chlorophylIs
andassociated
degradationproducts)in thebottomboundarylayer nearDuck, North Carolina,were examnedduringJulyandAugust1994.Time seriesof chloropigment
fluorescence,
current
velocity,andsurfacewavepropertieswere acquiredfrom instruments
mountedon a bottom
tripod setat 20 rn depth.Thesedata were combinedwith mooredcurrentmeter measurements,meteorological
data,andshipboardsurveysin a comparative
assessment
of physical
processes
andchloropigment
distributionovera wide rangeof temporalandspatialscales.
Two dominantscalesof chloropigment
variationwereobserved.On numerousoccasions,
small-scale(order m) structurein the near-bottomfluorescencefield was observed,even in

the absenceof identifiablestructurein the temperature
andsalinityfields.Over largertimescalesandspacescales,variationsin fluorescence
wererelatedto changesin watermass
propertiesthatcouldbe attributedto alternatingeventsof upwellinganddownwelling.This
view wasreinforcedby shipboardmeasurements
thatrevealedcorrelationsbetweenfluorescenceandhydrographic
fields,bothof whichweremodifiedby wind-forcedupwellingand
downwellingandby the advectionof low-salinitywaterfrom ChesapeakeBay. Local resuspensionof sediments
did not contributeappreciablyto the near-bottompigmentload seenat
thetripod,becauseof low bottomstress.Estimatesof chloropigment
flux indicateda net
shorewardtransportof chloropigments
in the lowerboundarylayer.However, the rapid
fluctuationsof currentsandpigmentconcentrations
gaveriseto largeandfrequentvariationsin chloropigmentfluxes,generatinguncertaintyin extrapolations
of this findingto
longertimescales.
1. Introduction

1994; Cloern, 1996; Mann and Lazier, 1996]. Within near-

bottomcoastalwaters,for example,mixingdueto wavesand
Coastalecosystems
are areashigh in biologicalproductivcurrents influences benthic-pelagicinteractions(such as
ity [Knauer, 1993; Sathyendranath
et al., 1995; Verity et al.,
grazingby benthicfauna), sediment-water
exchanges
of
1996] that serve as critical habitat in the life cycles of a
nutrients,
andresuspension
of sediments
[Graf, 1992;Cloern,
variety of marine organismsincludingmany commercially
19961.
importantfisheriesspecies[Day et al., 1989]. As the interface
between land and sea, coastal environmentsare especially
subjectto forcesof change,bothnaturalandanthropogenic.
An understanding
of interactionsbetweenphysicalandbiological processesin coastalwatersis clearly essentialin the
assessment
and predictionof changesin coastalecosystems.
The rangeof physicalprocesses
that can influencebiological
populationsin shallow coastalenvironmentsis broad. It includeswind- and tide-drivencirculationand mixing, buoyant
freshwaterinputs, and frontal motions [Paffenhofferet al.,

Despitenumerous
studies
in coastalandinlandwatersthe
relationship
of biologicaldistributions
withphysicalprocesses
and water masspropertiesremainspoorlyunderstood,
particularlyin exposedinnershelfwaters.Studieswithinthe
Mid-AtlanticBight [Maloneet al., 1983; Falkowskiet al.,

1988; Verity et al., 1996], and South Atlantic Bight
[Paffenhofferet al., 1994], have demonstratedthat inner shelf
watersoften containrelativelyhigh, and variable,chlorophyll
concentrations.However, the sampling resolutionof these
studieswasnot adequateto characterizerelationshipsbetween
phytoplanktonbiomassdistributionsand physicalvariableson
critical lengthscalesand timescales.There is a growingbody
•Department
of MarineScience,Universityof Southernof work indicatingthe importanceof fine-scalestructurein
Mississippi,
StennisSpaceCenter,Mississippi.
2Now
atCollege
ofMarine
Science,
University
ofSouth
Florida, phytoplanktondistributionsresultingfrom bio-physicalinteractionsin stratified water columnsor near fronts [Seliger et
St. Petersburg,
Florida.

3WoodsHole Oceanographic
Institution,Woods Hole, al., 1981; Franks, 1992, 1995, 1997; Cowles and Desiderio,
Massachusetts.

1993; Abraham, 1998; Cowles et al., 1998; Hanson and

4Scripps
Institution
of Oceanography,
University
of California, Donaghay,1998]. Yet the conditionsfor the existenceof such

SanDiego,La Jolla,California.

Copyright
2001bytheAmerican
Geophysical
Union.
Paper number 1999JC000103.
0148-0227/01/1999JC000103509.00

featuresin exposedinner shelf waters have not been documented.

Here we presentthe resultsof a studythat combinedshipboard observations with moored time series measurements of

fluorescence,
currentsand water propertieswithin inner shelf
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Plate 1. Time seriesof winds,near-bottomcurrentvelocity,andfluorescence
andtemperature
variationsin
thebenthicboundarylayerfor July24 to August8, 1994.(a) The 3 hourlow-pass-filtered
wind stressvectors

fromNDBCbuoy44014.Thevectorcoordinates
wererotated10øcounterclockwise
to provideanalongshore
orientation
withpositivevaluesof stresses
to theNNW. (b) The3 h low-pass-filtered
currentvectorsfor the
0.25 mabBASS sensor,expressed
usingthe samecoordinates
as for winds.(c) Contoursof fluorescence
(arbitrary
unitsequivalent
to thoseof a calibrated
Turnerfluorometer
asdescribed
in methods)
overlaidwith
contours
of temperature
for dataacquiredfrom sensors
at 0.27 mabon the BASStripod.The caretmark
indicatesthe time of the August1 CTD surveyshownin Figure6a.
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Plate2. AsforPlate1,butforAugust
7 toAugust
21, 1994.Caretmarks
indicate
thetimesot theAugust
10,12,and19CTDsurveys
shownin Figures
6b,6cand6d,respectivelg.
Also,Plate2d shows
salinities
for
threedepths
recorded
at theCoOPmooring
site.Notethattheseries
in Plates1 and2 overlap
by oneday
(Aug 7) to providecontinuity.
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tively smoothin the alongshoredirection(Figure 1). A

watersoff Cape Hatteras,North Carolina. The exposedshelf
regionoff Cape Hatterasis an areaof confluenceof a variety
of water masses,including ChesapeakeBay outflow, MidAtlantic Bight shelf water, North Atlantic slope water and
Gulf Streamwater [Churchilland Cornilion, 1991;Pietrafesa
et al., 1994; Woodet al., 1996; Churchill and Berger, 1998].
This regionis also subjectto frequentwind-forcedupwelling
and downwellingepisodes[Pietrafesaet al., 1985; Lentz et
al., 1999; Rennie et al., 1999]. Our studyexaminedthe manner in which phytoplanktonbiomassdistributionsof this area
were related to water propertiesand physicalprocessessuch
as wind-forced circulation and sediment resuspension.We
also soughtto quantify the variability and magnitudeof the
lateral transport of chloropigments(i.e., chlorophylIsand
associateddegradationproducts).

prominentbathymetricfeature in the offshore direction is a
steeplyslopingregion, known as the shoreface, which con-

nectsthe surf zone with the moregentlyslopingcontinental
shelf. The shore face offshore of Duck extends to about 20 m

2.1. The Coastal Ocean Processesand Ocean Margins

depth and to 5-10 km offshore. A number of different water
massesare known to occupythe studyregion.
The CoOP and OMP projectsboth contributedto an array
of instrumentsset out along a line extendingoffshoreof the
FRF (Figure 1). The CoOP programsuppliedthe majority of
instrumentsto the array. These included current meters affixed to moorings or submarine structures,meteorological
buoys, in situ zooplankton collectors, and conductivitytemperature-depth
(CTD) sensors(seeLentzet al. [ 1999] for a
more completedescriptionof the CoOP array). Contributions
from OMP investigatorsincludeda bottom-mountedacoustic
Doppler currentprofiler (ADCP), an instrumentedbottomtripod, andpCO: and O: sensors[DeGrandpreet al., 1997].
As part of the CoOP project, CTD-ADCP surveyswere

Program Field Project

carried

The dataemployedin our studycamefrom two coordinatedfield projectscarriedout overthe innershelfeastof

tinuously throughout August 1994 [Waldorf et al., 1995;
Largier and Millikan, 1996]. Survey measurementswere
acquired along lines extending offshore. Although the
locationof transectsvariedfrom surveyto survey,all surveys
included measurementsalong the line of the moored
instrumentarray, hereinafterreferredto as the centralCoOP
transect(Figure 1). The CTD (Seabird911 plus)wasoutfitted

2. Measurements

Duck, North Carolinaduringthe summerof 1994.The U.S.

Department
of Energyfundedoneof theprojects
aspartof
the OceanMarginsProgram(OMP). A principalgoalof the
OMP was to assessthe role of carboncyclingand transportin

the coastaloceanon the globalcarbonbudget.The otherpro-

out over the inner

with a SeaTech

jectwasfunded
bytheNational
Science
Foundation
aspartof

shelf east of Duck

transmissometer

almost con-

and a Chelsea fluorometer.

the CoastalOcean Processes(COOP) program.This was an On four occasionsthis packagewas loweredrepeatedlyover
interdisciplinaryeffort aimed at better understandingperiods of 1-2 days at a single "anchor"station near the
bottomtripod site.

processes
influencing
the movement
andfate of larvaeof
selectedmarineinvertebratespecies.

2.2.

The area offshore of Duck was chosen as the site for the

Fluorescence

Measurements

The CoOP-OMP projectproducedthree typesof fluoresCoOP projectpartlybecauseof its proximityto the U.S.
Relatively large-scaledistributionsof
ArmyCorpsof Engineers'
Coastal
Engineering
Center's
Field cence measurements.
Research
Facility(FRF). The bathymetry
of the areais rela- fluorescencewere providedby the CTD surveys.Becausethe

CoOP
sect
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Figure 1. Map of studysite showingthe locationof the BenthicAcousticStressSensor(BASS) tripod(star)
and CTD stations(crosses)of a typical surveyconductedalongthe CoOP study'smooringline, hereinafter
referredto asthecentralCoOPtransect.Alsoaffixedto theBASStripodwasa stringof eightthermistors
and
a multisensorfiber-opticfluorometer.Depth contoursfor the largeareamap include50, 200, 500, 1000, and
2000 m.
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was not calibrated, its

measurements
are reportedhere simply in units of output
voltage.
A seriesof vertical fluorescenceprofiles at a single locationwereproducedby two of the anchorstationsurveys.Both
were on the central CoOP transect. The first was carded out

FOF

BASS

overa 24 hourperiodon August22-23 at the 15 m isobathat
CoOP Buoy
a locationof 36ø11.73'N,75ø43.91'W.This effort resultedin
52 verticalfluorescenceprofiles.The secondwas conducted
overa 48 hourperiodon August25-27 at the 20 m isobathat CTDSurveys
•
36ø12.50'N,
75ø42.00'W,
producing
115profiles.
Time series of fluorescencewithin the bottom boundary

layer were obtainedusing a multi-sensorin situ fiber-optic
fluorometermountedon a tripoddeployedat the 20 m isobath

......

i-

Chelsea
Fluor
,

at a locationof 36ø11.932q,
75ø 42.25' W (Figure1). This
instrumentenabledus to acquirefluorescence
measurements
at
a number of levels with minimal flow disturbance[D'Sa et al.,

20-Jul

30-Jul

9-Aug

19-Aug

29-Aug

Deployment Dates (1994)

1997].It wasoutfittedwith eightfiber-opticsensors
[D'Sa and
Lohrenz,1999], whichweremountedalonga tripodleg.Usable Figure 2. Time line for deploymentof variousmeasurement
data were obtainedfrom five sensors(at 0.27, 1.2, 2.6, 3.4 and

platforms(FOF, fiber-opticfluorometer;BASS, Benthic

4.4 m abovebottom (mab)). Samplingwas done every 0.67 Acoustic Stress Sensor; and Chelsea Fluor, Chelsea fluorohoursand entailedacquiring10 fluorescence
measurements
at meteron CTD profilingpackage).
-0.1 s intervalsat eachsensor.The averageof each10-sample
burst was recorded.

Also affixed to the tripod were a BenthicAcousticStress
withpurechlorophyll
a (Sigma)in
Sensor(BASS) array [Williamset al., 1987] and a stringof wasverifiedby calibration

eightthermistors.
The BASS arrayconsisted
of a pressure
sensor(ParoscientificDigiquartz)and four pulsedacoustic
travel time current meters (at 0.25, 1.2, 2.6 and 4.4 mab)
mountedalong the tripod'scentral axis. Each currentmeter
was composedof four transducerpairs that were used to
measurevelocities(from acoustictravel differences)within a
12 cm diameterby 12 cm lengthvolume.Acquisitionof samplesby the BASS sensorsoccurredat 0.65 s intervals.
Pre-deploymentand post-deploymentcalibrationsof the
fiber-optic fluorometer sensorswere conductedusing a
Turner DesignsModel 10 fluorometerand log phasebatch
cultures of Nannochloris

atomus Butcher Strain CCMP509

(Provasoli-Guillard National Center for Culture of Marine

Phytoplankton,
BigelowLaboratoryfor OceanSciences).This
alga was chosenbecauseit is a coastalisolate,growsrelatively rapidly, and is easy to maintain. The cultureswere
grownin batchconditions
at 20øCunderan irradianceof-60

90% acetone[cf. Walsh et al., 1988].
It is important to note that the measurementwindows of

the varioustypesof observations
did not coincide(Figure2).
The fiber-opticfluorometerand BASS array acquireddata
from July 24 throughAugust22. Acquisitionof temperature
and salinitytime seriesfrom the CoOP mooringadjacentto
the BASS tripod did not commenceuntil August7. Hydrographicsurveyingof the studyregionbeganon August1 and
continuedthroughAugust30. The final 12 daysof surveying
included fluorescence data collected with the Chelsea fluoro-

meteron the ship's CTD, therebyextendingthe periodover
which fluorescence data were collected.

2.3. Water and SedimentSampling

During deploymentand retrieval of the BASS tripod (on
July 23 and August31 respectively),water sampleswere acquired at the tripod site in 10 L Niskin bottles attachedto a
!.tmol
quanta
m-2s'• ona 12:12light:dark
cycle.Thegrowth GeneralOceanics,Inc., rosette.The sampleswere analyzed
of chlorophylla, phaeopigments,
and total
medium was artificial seawaterenriched with f/2 nutrients for concentrations
[Gulllard, 1975]. Ammonium chloride was used as the nitro- particulatecarbon(PC). Determinationof the chlorophylland
gen source.The cultureswere maintainedin log phasefor the phaeopigment
contentof thewatersamples
beganwith filtraexperiments.The calibrationprocedureentailed immersing tion on GF/F filtersfollowedby extractionin a 1:1 mixtureof
each sensorof the fiber-optic fluorometerwithin a bath in dimethylsulfoxideand90% acetonein darknessat-20øC for a
which the phytoplanktonconcentrationwas varied sequen- minimumof 2 hours.The extractswerecentrifuged
(5 min at
tially while acquiring fluorescence measurements Fro. 1000 rpm), and concentrations
of chlorophylland phaeopigFluorescence was also measured on aliquots of the mentswere determinedby fluorescence[Holm-Hansenet al.,
suspensionsusing a Turner Designs Model 10 fluorometer 1965] usinga TurnerDesignsModel 10 fluorometer.PC was
(Fr). Becauseresponsefactorsdiffered among the different determinedby filtration on 0.4 #m silver filters (Poretics)
fiber-opticsensors,it was desirableto scalethe outputof each followedby dryingandanalysisusinga Carlo-ErbaNA1500
sensorso that resultscould be expressedin a commonset of carbon/nitrogen
analyzerwith sulfanilamideas a primary
units. To accomplishthis, regressionrelationshipsbetween standard.
Fro andFr for eachsensorweredeterminedand subsequently
Surficialsedimentsamplesnear the tripodwere collected
usedto convertthe outputsof the fiber-opticsensorsto the by diversand were analyzedfor chloropigments,
dry weight
corresponding
values
of Ft. Ther2 values
for these
regres- andparticulatecarbon(PC). The chloropigment
analysiswas
sionswere, in all cases,>0.99. The fiber-optic fluorometer carded
outbycombining
a 3 cm3aliquot
of sediment
with10
time series shown here are expressedas the convened Fr mL of a 1:1 mixture of dimethylsulfoxideand 90% acetone.
values (arbitrary units). Stability of the Turner fluorometer Extractsof the mixturewereanalyzedfor chloropigment
con-

11,586
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centrationasdescribedpreviously.For dry weightdetermina-

tiona 3 cm3aliquot
of sediment
wastransferred
ontoa tared
47 mm 0.45 •tm polycarbonate
filter (Poretics)and rinsed
three times with 5 mL of a 1 M ammonium formate solution.

The rinsedsedimentwas transferredto a taredpetri dish and
driedat 60øCuntil weightwasconstant.

10

2.4. Conversion of fluorescenceto chloropigment
concentrations

For pigmentflux calculations,
fluorescence
unitswereconvenedto pigmentconcentrations
on thebasisof relationships
determined
for laboratoryphytoplankton
cultures.Log phase

• 20

30

batchculturesof N. atomus,as well as Arnphidiniurn
sp. and

Thalassiosira
sp. (CarolinaBiologicalSupply'sD8-15-3240
andD8-15-3110, respectively)
wereused.Growthconditions
were as describedfor N. atomus. For Thalassiosirasp. the

40

0

10

20

30

40

growthmediumwas supplemented
with 250 p3/I sodium
Distancekrn
silicate.ForArnphidiniurn
sp.themediumwassupplemented
of fluorometer
voltage
measured
with 10 mL L-• soil water extract(CarolinaBiological Figure3. Meandistribution
acrossthecentralCoOPtransect(Figure1) duringAugust19Supply).Fluorescence
of algalcultures
wasdetermined
using 30, 1994. The field was computedfrom the data of seven
the Turner fluorometer (Fr) and was related to pigment CTD transects
extending
across
theline.Thestations
at which
concentrationsdeterminedas describedfor water samplesin fluorometer
voltageprofileswereacquiredare indicated
by
section2.3. Fittinga powerfunctionto thedatayieldedthere- the caretmarksalongthe upperaxis.The field wascreated

lationship
pigment
(mgm'3)= 820(Fr)
1'ø1
(/.2= 0.970,N =

usingtheaverageprofileat eachstation.
177,andp < 0.001).Fluorescence
valuesdetermined
withthe
fiber optic fluorometer(Fro) were convenedinto the
equivalentTumer fluorescence
units Fr, and pigment to increasewith depth. This field also showeda dramatic

concentrations
were subsequently
estimatedusingthe power onshoreincreasein pigment concentrationover the shore
function.We recognizethat conversionof fluorescence
to face. Near-surface waters seaward of the shore face had
pigmentconcentrations
in naturalwatersprovidesonly an relativelylow pigmentconcentrations
as evidencedby uniapproximation
becauseof the variablenatureof chloro- formlylow averagedfluorometervoltagesof <1.25.
pigmentfluorescence
[e.g., D'Sa and Lohrenz,1999].
Detailsof the near-shorepigmentdistributionappearedto
However,becausethe naturalvariationsin fluorescence
(and changebecauseof upwellingand downwelling.Fluorometer
presumably
pigmentconcentrations)
werequitelarge,such measurements
acquiredduringtimesof an upwelledthermoerrorsin conversionare unlikely to alter substantiallyour cline showedthe highestpigmentconcentrations
over the
conclusionsabout relative magnitudesof chloropigment shoreface,with pigment-enriched
waterextendingto the surfluxes.
face in the very near-shorezone (Figure 4a). By contrast,
pigmentconcentrations
observedduringtimesof a down2.5.

Wind

Data

welled thermoclinewere highest in the near-bottomwaters

(Figure4b).
Meteorological
data from NationalOceanicand Atmos- just seawardof theshoreface
A feature often seen in the presenceof a downwelled
thermocline
was a bandof relativelyfreshnear-surface
water
Data BuoyCenterarchive.The buoywasmooredin 58 m of
water at 36ø34.59'N, 74ø50.01'W, roughly60 km eastof our adjacentto the coast(Figure4b). This was presumablyan
studyregion.Its measurements
of wind speedand direction extensionof the low-salinity plume emanatingfrom the
Baymouth(hereinafter
referredto asChesapeake
were convenedto wind stressas describedby Pietrafesaet al. Chesapeake

phericAdministration
buoy44014wereobtained
fromthe

[ 1994].

plume water) driven into the studyregionby southward

3. Large-ScalePigment Distribution

(downwellingfavorable) winds. Fluorometermeasurements
indicatedthat this water often, but not always,carriedrelatively highpigmentconcentrations.
The issueof whetherhigh pigmentconcentrations
tended

Viewsof pigmentdistribution
acrosstheinnershelfof the
wasexploredby examinstudyregionwereprovidedby datafrom thesevenCTD sur- to residein particularwatermasses
(T-S) properties
and associated
veyscarriedoutoverAugust19-30(whentheCTD carriedan ing the temperature-salinity
operationalfluorometer).To characterizethe fluorescence fluorometervoltagesof water measuredalongthe moored
measurements
of thesesurveys,we computeda meandistri- arrayline duringAugust19-30,(Figure5). The T-S properbutionof fluorometervoltagemeasuredovertheCTD transect tiesrevealedthatthe mooringline wasoccupiedby a number
spanningthe instrumentarray. This was accomplished
by of dissimilarwater masses.The range of T-S propertieswas
greatat morethan10 km fromshore(Figure5b).
averaging the vertical profiles of fluorometervoltage particularly
to thisbroadT-Sdistribution
werea near-surface
measuredat each of the repeatedstations.These temporal Contributing
meansof fluorometervoltageidentifieda stabletrendin the intrusionof Gulf Streamwater(with T > 20øCandS > 35), a
pigmentfield as eachexceeded
the standard
deviationabout near-bottomintrusion of relatively cold and high-salinity
the meanby a factorof 4-7. The field of meanfluorometer water (T < 18øCand S > 35), and a warm and low-salinity
of presumably
Chesapeake
plumewater(T > 22øC
voltage(Figure3) showsthatpigmentconcentrations
tended watermass

D' SA ET AL.: COASTAL PIGNIENT DISTRIBUTION AND TRANSPORT
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Figure4. Cross-shelf
distributions
of temperature,
salinity,
andfluorometer
voltage
determined
fromCTD
profiles
alongthecentralCoOPtransect
line (Figure1) duringconditions
of (a) upwelling
and(b)
downwelling.

andS < 32). Alsoobserved
fartherthan10 km fromshore,by <1.5, were also observedin Chesapeakeplume water (Figure
a smallnumberof measurements,
was cold water (T < 16øC) 5e). Of particularnote was the low fluorescencein the nearof intermediatesalinity(-34.2). Its T-S propertieswere typical of subthermoclineMid-Atlantic Bight shelf water seen
farther to the north, often referred to as cold-pool water
[Houghtonet al., 1982; Churchill et al., 1993; Wood et al.,
1996]. T-S propertiesof water observed<10 km from shore
were not as widely scattered(Figure 5a). They revealedthe
presenceof Chesapeakeplume water and warm and saline
water, presumablycontaininga portion of the surfaceGulf

surface intrusion from the Gulf Stream, indicative of the low

pigment concentrationscharacteristicof this oligotrophic
water

mass.

4. Temporal Variations
Measurements
from the BASS tripodprovidedtime series

Stream water intrusion. However, most of the water observed

of currentandverticalstructureof temperature
andpigment
concentration
in the bottomboundarylayer near the baseof

<10 km from shorehad T-S propertiesthat were tightly dis-

the shoreface (Plates ! and 2). With the aid of CTD data ac-

tributedabouta lineextending
fromroughlyT = 17øC,S = 35 quiredalongthecentralCoOPtransectline (Figure6) andthe
to T = 22.5øC,S = 32.3. This was waterresidingwithin and buoy 44014 wind measurements(Plates 1 and 2) we have
below the thermocline-halocline,which interceptedthe bot- tracedthepassages
of watermasses
overtheBASS tripodand
tom in the near-shorezone (Figure 4). It includedthe near- relatedtheseto wind-forcedcirculation.Throughoutthe first
bottom intrusionof cold high-salinitywater, presumablyof 12 daysof theBASSdeployment
(July24 to August4), winds
slopewateror Gulf Streamorigin.
over the studyregionwere directednorthward,or upwelling
High pigment concentrations,indicated by fluorometer
voltagein excessof 2.5, were observedonly in the thermocline and subthermoclinewater describedabove (Figure 5c).
Intermediatepigment concentrations,
marked by fluorometer
voltagesof 2-2.5, spanneda wider rangeof T-S propertiesthat
includedChesapeake
plumewater (Figure5d). However,lowpigment concentrations,evidencedby fluorometer voltages

favorable, and near-bottom currents were weak and variable

(Platela and lb). Duringthis time the BASS tripodwas occupiedby subthermocline
water (Figure6a) with salinityof
roughly34.1 andverticallyuniformtemperatures
in the range

of 14.5ø-15øC.
Strongsouthward(downwellingfavorable)
windspersistedover the next 4 days(August6-9; Platesla
and2a). Thesewere accompanied
by a southeastward
(along-
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Figure5. T-Sproperties
determined
fromCTD profilesalongthecentralCoOPtransect
duringAugust19-30,
1994.(a) and(b) T-Sproperties
measured
overtheindicated
distances
fromshore,and(c)-(e)T-Sproperties
corresponding
to theindicatedrangesof fluorometer
voltage.

shore) flow in the near-bottomwater (Plates lb and 2b) and a

localized to vertical bands of 0.5-2 m thickness. These

depression of the nearshore thermocline (Figure 6b).
Movementof the retreatingthermoclinepast the tripod was

featurestendedto be transient,
mostlastingfor lessthana
day.In spiteof this,pigmentconcentrations
observed
by the
BASSfluorometer
measurements
changed
in a recognizable

evidencedby a rapid increasein temperature,
from 15ø to
21øC(Plateslc and 2c). Near-bottomcurrentsshiftedto the pattern with time and with water mass. The subthermocline
northwest,and the thermoclinemigratedshorewardduringthe waterobserved
at thetripodduringthefirst 12 daysof thedeensuingperiod of weak winds (Plate 2 and Figure 6c). Its ployment
contained
numerous
patches
of relativelypigmentmovementpast the tripod was markedby vertical stratifica- rich water (Plate l c). Theseappearedbothnear the bottom
tion of the tripod's temperaturemeasurements(Plate 2c). andat theupperrangeof thefluorometer
string.Fluorescence
Salinitystratification
was evidentin the CoOP buoy data levelsweregenerallylowerin thewarmwaterthatappeared
(Plate2d). Strongwindsout of the southwerepredominant at thetripodduringthedownwelling
episode
of August6-10
overthe last9 daysof the BASS measurement
period(Plate (Plates lc and 2c). Pigment-richwater returnedto the site
2a). Thispatternwasinterspersed
withbriefperiodsof light duringthe time when the thermoclinemigratedshoreward
windsduringAugust16 and 19-20.Throughout
this9 day pastthetripodduringAugust10-14 (Plate2c). Highestlevels
period,near-bottom
currentswere againgenerallyweakand werelargelyconfined
to the20ø-21øC
waterat thetopof the
variableand the tripod occupieda near-bottomintrusionof thermocline.High pigmentconcentrations
persistedin this
warm(T-- 17ø-18øC)
andhighlysaline(S ~ 35) water(Plate2 water over the entire4 days of the thermocline's
passage.
andFigure6d).
Moderatepigmentconcentrations
wereseenextendingto the
The BASS fluorometermeasurements
revealeda complex bottomin thecolder(18ø-19øC)
thermocline
water.Pigment
and rapidlychangingverticalstructureof near-bottom
pig- concentrationsin the warm high-salinitysubthermocline
mentconcentration
(Plates1 and2). Of particularnoteis that waterthatappearedat the tripodduringthe last9 daysof the
mostfeatureswith relativelyhighpigmentconcentration
were deployment
wereinitiallylow (Plate2c). Episodes
of slightly
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Figure 6. Cross-shelfdistributionsof T and S determinedfrom CTD measurements
along the centralCoOP
transect(Figure 1) duringthe indicateddates.The locationof theBASS tripodis markedby a triangle.

increasedfluorescencewere seen during August 16 and 17
that coincidedwith decreasedsurfacesalinities.During the
final 2-3 daysof the time series,fluorescenceexhibitedlarge
temporal and vertical variations. The patches of pigmentenrichedwater seen during this latter period were similar in
magnitudeto those observedin the early stagesof the deployment.They were confinedto 1-2 m vertical layers and
persistedover shortperiods(typically<1 day). Decreasedsurface salinitieswere also evident during the final day of the

cline. Fluorometer voltages measuredin these waters were
mostly low but also revealedmidlevel patchesof relatively
high pigment concentration.These extended over vertical
distancesof 2-8 m andpersistedat the sitefor of the orderof
6 hours.The highestfluorometervoltageswere recordedin
near-bottom

water beneath the thermocline.

The fluorescence

monotonicallyincreasedtowardthe bottom,raisingthe possibility that it may have been due to pigmentsin resuspended
material that was confined beneath the thermocline.

time series.

The anchorstationsurveyof August25-27 gave an additionalview of the pigmentand waterpropertystructureat the
tripodsite.The surveyoccurredafter a downwellingepisode.
CTD measurements
from the centralCoOP transect(Figure4)
indicatedthat the thermoclinewas seawardof the survey site
on August25 and migratedpastthe site duringthe courseof
the survey. This scenariowas consistentwith the anchor
station temperaturemeasurements(Plate 3) which showed
verticallymixed warm water at the outsetof the surveythat
was gradually displacedby stratified water as the survey
continued. Significant variations in pigment concentration
were seen in the waters above and shoreward of the thermo-

5. Temporal and Spatial Correlation Scales
As notedabove,the tripod measurements
showeda patchy
near-bottompigment field at the study site, varying over
much shorter temporal and vertical scales than the nearbottomtemperaturefield seenat the tripod(Platesl c and 2c).
A systematic
comparison
of the scalesof propertyvariationin
the bottom boundarylayer was performedusing correlation
analysis.
To quantify temporalscalesof variation,we computed
autocorrelationfunctionsof temperature,fluorescence,and
velocitycomponents
measuredat the tripod (Figure7). The
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Plate 3. Contoured
time seriesof fluorometer
voltage(colors)andtemperature
(solidlines)measured
by
repeated
CTD profilingfroma vesselanchored
at theBASStripodsite(Figure1).

autocorrelationestimateswere computedat time lags set
equalto the time intervalsbetweenmeasurements
(0.33 hours

feredby a factorof 3, averagingabout4.5 daysat the 2.6 and
4.4 mab sensorsand 1.5 daysat the 0.27 and 1.2 mab sensors.
for currentsandtemperature
and0.67 hoursfor fluorescence). Differences in fluorescencefluctuations going upward
All autocorrelation
estimates
at the initial time lag wererela- throughthe bottomboundarylayer were also indicatedby the
tivelyhigh(exceeding
0.95 for currents,0.99 for temperature, zero time lag cross-correlationmatrix of the fluorescence

and 0.85 for fluorescence),
indicatingthat the measurement measurements (Table 2). Correlations of the fluorescence
intervalswereadequateto resolvemajortemporalvariations seriesdecayedrapidly with vertical separation,reflectingthe
of the measuredproperties.The subsequent
decay of the heterogeneousvertical structureof near-bottomfluorescence.
functionswith increasingtime lag revealed significant By contrast, variations of currents and temperaturewere
differencesbetweenthe temporalvariationsof temperature stronglycoupled throughoutthe bottom 4.4 m. All correlawith those of currents and fluorescence. At all measurement
tionswerehighlysignificant(p < 0.001).
levelstheautocorrelation
functionof temperature
decayedfar
moregraduallythanthe autocorrelation
functionsof velocity
and fluorescence. The autocorrelation function of the cross-

shelfcurrentcomponent
exhibitedthe mostrapiddecaywith
increasinglag time.
The correlation timescales(Table 1), defined here as the

6. Contributionof LocallyResuspended

Sediment

An objectiveof our studywasto assessthe contributionof
locallyresuspended
sediments
to the chloropigment
load of

time lag at whichthe autocorrelation
functiondecayedto 0.1, the studyarea. Analysisof sedimentand water columnsamdemonstratedthe uniquenessof fluorescencevariationsas ples taken during tripod deploymentand recoverycruises
comparedwith the fluctuationsof otherproperties.The cor- (Table 3) revealeda largereservoirof PC in bottomsediment
relationtimescalesof temperatureand currentcomponents at thetripod.The PC loadsin theupper3 cm of thissediment
exhibited small differences (<40%) between measurement exceededthe PC loads measuredin the overlyingwater
levels.Apparently,each of thesepropertiesvaried with a column by more than a factor of 5. However, materialsto
nearly uniform temporal scale throughoutthe bottom whichour fluorometers
responded,
chloropigments,
werenot
boundarylayer. By contrast,fluctuationsof fluorescence asabundant
in thebottomsediments.
Chloropigment
loadsof
changedsignificantlygoing upward through the bottom the water column and upper 3 cm of sedimentwere comboundarylayer. Correlationtimescalesof fluorescencedif- parable.
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In computingthe stresses
the wave-induced
and steady
currents were assumed to be colinear.

The results(Figure 8) showedthat flows and stresses
actingon bottomsediments
at thetripodsitewererelatively
weakthroughout
mostof the studyperiod.Exceptfor the
periodof themiddeployment
storm(August6-7), the20 min
currentaverages
andnear-bottom
orbitalvelocityamplitudes
neverexceeded
15 cm s-',andbottomstress
estimates
never

exceeded
1.2dyncm-2.
Lackingwasevidenceof significantchloropigment
resus-

pension
at thetripod.At notimewerecorresponding
risesof
fluorescenceand estimatedbottom stressobserved(Figure 8).
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Most notably,the largestresses
of theAugust6-7 stormwere

notmatched
by risesin chloropigment
concentration.
In addition, near-bottomfluorescencewas highest during the
prestorm
periodwhentheestimated
stresses
wereconsistently

mab

low. We concludethat the majorityof chloropigments
seenat

thetripodwerenotmadeupof locallyresuspended
material.
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7. Lateral Transport of Chloropigments
in the Bottom Boundary Layer
Measurements
from the tripod'ssensorsallowedfor the
calculationof lateral chloropigmentflux in the bottom

boundarylayer. To do this, chloropigment
concentrations
were estimatedfrom fluorescencemeasurementsas described
Lag (d)
Figure 7. Autocorrelation
functionsof alongshore
(dashed in section2.4. The scalarproductof velocity x pigment
line) and cross-shore
(dottedline) components
of currents,

temperature
(long-dashed
line),andfluorescence
(solidline)
measuredat the BASS tripod.

Table

1. Correlation

at the BASS Tripod
Depth, mab

To assess
the contribution
of resuspended
sediments
to the

chloropigment
loadsseenat the tripod,we usedthe tripod's
velocity and pressuremeasurementsto estimate the stress

actingon the bottomsediment.The computations
weredone
accordingto the method outlined by Grant and Madsen
[1979]. In following their scheme,bottom stresswas determinedusingthe nonlinearproductof orbitalvelocitiesdue to

surfacewavesandmoreslowlyvarying"steady"flow. Flow
parametersrequired to implement the schemeincluded the
steadyflow at a specifieddistanceabove the bottom and a
characteristic
amplitudeandperiodof the near-bottomorbital
wave velocities.Thesewere specifiedover 20 min intervals.
The steadyflow over an interval was taken as the mean of the
velocityat the lowestBASS currentmeter(at 0.25 mab). The

requiredwaveproperties
of eachintervalweredetermined
by
first converting
BASS pressure
measurements
to a spectrum
of orbitalwavevelocities
usinglinearwavetheory.Thecharacteristicorbital velocityamplitudeUo was then computed
from

Timescales for Time Series Measured

Variable

4.4

alongshelfcurrent

4.4

cross-shelf current

% days
1.8
0.30

4.4

temperature

6.1

4.4

fluorescence

1.4

2.6

alongshelfcurrent

2.6

cross-shelf current

1.3
0.33

2.6

temperature

5.8

2.6

fluorescence

1.5

1.2

alongshelfcurrent

1.2

cross-shelf current

1.2
0.25

1.2

temperature

5.9

1.2

fluorescence

4.4

0.25

alongshelfcurrent

0.25

cross-shelf current

1.2
0.25

0.27

temperature

6.3

0.27

fluorescence

4.4
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Table 2. Cross-Correlation
Matrices(Zero Time Lag) of

Measurements
Acquired
at DifferentDepthsWithinthe
BenthicBoundaryLayer
Cross Correlation

Variable Depth,
mab 4.4
alongshore
4.4
1.0

2.6
1.2
0.25a
0.962 0.893 0.802

current

1.0

2.6
1.2
0.25

cross-shelf
current

4.4
2.6

0.952

0.861

1.0

0.950

1.0

1.0

0.862
1.0

1.2
0.25

0.723
0.895

0.709
0.860

1.0

0.955
1.0

8. Summary and Discussion
An unanticipated
findingof our studywasthe high degree
of small-scale structure seen in the near-bottom fluorescence

distribution.Most remarkablewas the small (0.5-2 m) vertical

extentof chloropigment
patchesseenat the tripod,manyof
which

did

not

extend

to the bottom.

These enriched

chloropigmentpatcheswere not, as a rule, associatedwith
strongdiscontinuities
of water properties.Rather,mostwere
embeddedin muchlargerscalewatermasses.Previousinvestigators[e.g., Derenbachet al., 1979; Cowlesand Desiderio,
1993; Palowitchand Jaffe, 1995; Jaffe and Franks, 1997]
have also observed small-scale structure in fluorescence dis-

tributions.Mitchelland Fuhrman[ 1989],usinghigh-precision
vertical sampling, observed centimeter-scalevariations in
chlorophylla concentrationsand bacterial abundancein the
temperature
4.4
1.0 0.979 0.955 0.936
pycnoclineof ChesapeakeBay waters. More recent studies
2.6
1.0
0.986
0.967
have provided evidence for the existenceof thin layers of
1.2
1.0
0.988
biological,
optical, and chemicalpropertiesthat persistover
0.27
1.0
ecologicallyrelevanttimescalesof hours[e.g., Cowleset al.,
1998; Hanson and Donaghay, 1998]. The presenceof such
fluorescence
4.4
1.0
0.328 0.292 0.164
features
reflects the interplay of biological and physical
2.6
1.0
0.355
0.396
processes.
Physical mechanismsthat have been invoked to
1.2
1.0
0.475
explainthe presenceof small-scalefeaturesin phytoplankton
0.27
1.0
distributionsinclude accumulationat density interfacesor
aFluorescence
andtemperature
sensors
weresetat 0.27mab.
fronts, horizontal intrusion of adjacentwater masses,localized shearor turbulence,chaotic mixing, and internal waves
concentration,
chloropigment
flux, was determined
at eachof [e.g., Franks, 1992, 1995, 1997; Cowleset al., 1998; Osborn,
the BASS sensordepths(0.25, 1.2, 2.6, and 4.4 mab). The 1998]. Franks [ 1992, 1995, 1997] produceda seriesof models
fluxeswere specifiedin a localcoordinate
systemin which to simulatemany of thesephenomenaincludingaccumulation
thealong-isobath
direction
wassetat 10øcounterclockwise
of at density interfaces or fronts, near-inertial wave shear,
north.Also computedwas the meanflux of eachtime series chaotic mixing in nonturbulentflows, and internal wave
togetherwith its 90% confidence
limits(Table4). In deter- banding.Osborn[1998] notedthat becauseof differentinitial
miningthe confidencelimits, the numberof degreesof distributionsof particles relative to physical propertiesand
freedom was taken as the ratio of the time serieslength (29 different motion of particles relative to water, there is no a
days) to the correlationtimescaleof each flux series priori reasonwhy the fine structureof biologicallayersshould
align with that of temperature/salinity/density
fields. Motion
(specifiedasdescribed
in section5).
of
particles
relative
to
water
can
be
due
to
factors
suchas
All chloropigment
flux time seriesexhibiteda highdegree
of variabilitymarkedby frequentreversalin flux direction buoyancydifferencesor swimmingbehavior.In additionto
changesin abundance
of particlesmay
(Figure9). Thefluctuations
occurred
overtimescales
ranging physicalmechanisms,
from a few hoursto a numberof days.Owing to theselarge result from in situ biologicalprocessessuch as growth and
of duration
variations, means of the fluxes were not well determined. grazing.However,the relativelyshorttimescales
Most meanswere smallerthan, or comparableto, their 90% of pigmentfeaturesin our dataled usto concludethatadvecfor
confidenceintervals.Mean fluxes that could be judged to be tion of featurespastthe tripodwas primarilyresponsible
statistically
significantshoweda net shoreward
transportof the short-termvariability,as opposedto in situ productionor
chloropigments
in the lower boundarylayer.However,be- removalof pigmentsby biologicalactivity. Whitledgeand
causeof the shortdurationand spatiallylocalizednatureof Wirick [1986] alsocited advectionof pigmentpatchesas an
for the variabilitytheyobserved
in timeseriesof
the flux series,it would be inappropriateto extrapolatesuch explanation
fluorescencein the Mid-Atlantic Bight.
findingsover longertimescales.

Table 3. Water Column and SedimentInventoriesof Chloropigments
and PC
Sediments(upper3 cm)

Water Column

Pigments,

Date

Pigments,

PC,

PC/Pigment

PC,

-2

mgm'2

mgm-2

July23, 1994

121

9000

74.4

210

53400

254

Sept.1, 1994
Sept.1, 1994

86.1
268

5840
13600

67.8
51

54.5

31200

572

PC/Pigment

mg m
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...
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Figure 8. (a) Currentspeed(thin line) and characteristic
orbital wave velocity (bold line) at 0.25 mab at the
BASS tripod, both at 20 min intervals. Also shown are estimatesof (b) bottom stressand (c) fluorometer
signalat 0.27 mab.

The existenceof small-scalestructurein phytoplankton
distributionsmay have profound implicationsfor biological
interactions. Cowles et al. [1998] noted that grazing and
growth rates of herbivorousmicrozooplanktonmight change
dramatically depending on whether an organism resides
within or outside a thin layer of enhancedphytoplankton
abundance. Indeed, fine-scale sampling has shown that
microzooplanktondistributionscan be aggregatedwithin 2050 cm intervals[Bjornsenand Nielsen, 1991]. The possibility
of active or passiveaggregationof zooplanktonin relation to
spatiallyheterogeneous
food concentrationcould significantly
alter our perceptionsof trophicinteractionsfrom thosebased
on conventionalsamplingmethodology.Zooplanktongrazing
may also contributeto pigmentstructurethroughdifferential
grazing pressure[Therriault and Platt, 1978, Roman et al.,
1986].
In addition to the small-scale features, our fluorescence

highchloropigment
concentrations
wereconfinedprincipally
to thermocline and subthermocline waters. This water often

containedpatchesof chloropigment-enriched
water. Within
theshorefaceregion,highchloropigment
concentrations
were
observed over the entire water column. The source of near-

surfacechloropigments
seenoverthe shorefaceappeared
to
vary with wind forcing. During times of southward(downwelling favorable)winds,Chesapeake
plume water was seen
over the shore face. During times of northwardwinds the
Chesapeakeplume water was replacedby pigment-enriched
thermoclineand subthermoclinewater apparentlycarried
shorewardby upwelling circulation.Previousstudiesin this

regionhaveobserved
a similarpatternof highchlorophyll
in
thermoclineand subthermocline
watersduringMay [Verityet
al., 1996] andJuly [Woodet al., 1996] of 1993. This pattern
is also consistentwith observationsin the New York Bight
[Malone et al., 1983; Falkowski et al., 1988]. In addition,

measurements
showedfairly well definedlarger-scalepatterns Verity et al. [1996] reportedhigh chlorophyllconcentrations
of the chloropigmentdistribution.Seawardof the shoreface, in low-salinity surfacewaters over the middle shelf southof
the mouth of ChesapeakeBay, again consistentwith our
findings.
Table 4. Estimatesof Mean Chloropigment
Flux at the

BASSCurrentMeterDepths
a
Depth, mab

4.4
2.6
1.2
0.25

Alongshelf
Flux

1.9+4.1 x10'6
-1.3+2.4 x10'6
0.2+0.6 x 10'6
-0.5_+0.5x10'6

Offshelf
Flux

0.9+1.2 x10'6
-0.4_+0.8x10'6
-0.6_+0.3 x10'6
-0.1_+0.3x10'6

aFlux
isinkgm-2S'1.Theerrors
arethe90%confidence
intervals.The alongshoreaxis is positiveto the NNE.

Our analysis
clearlyshowedthatlocallyresuspended
sedimentsdid not appreciably
contributeto the chloropigment
loadobserved
at the tripod.However,thisdoesnot preclude
the possibilitythat some fraction of the chloropigments
sensedat the tripodmay have been containedin recently
resuspended
sediment
advected
to thestudysite.For example,
recentlyresuspended
chloropigments
may havebeencarried
to the tripod from shallower water, where bottom stresses

werelikelygreater,or fromdeeperwater,wherethesupplyof
moreeasilyresuspended
sedimentwith chloropigments
may
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Figure 9. Chloropigment
fluxesin the offshelf(thin lines)and alongshelf
(boldline) directions
at the
indicated
levels(fromBASStripodmeasurements).
Thealongshelf
axisis 10øcounterclockwise
of northand
is positiveto the NNW.

have been greater. The anchor station measurements,
dis- sufficientlight penetration.During the July 1994 deployment
diffuse
attenuation
of irradiance
(Kp•) of 0.25m'l was
cussedin section4, gave some supportto the second cruise,
possibility.These showedpigment-enriched
bottom water measuredat the tripod site with a Li-Cor LI-192SA underwacarried shoreward with the advance of the thermocline fol-

lowing the succession
of upwellingfavorablewinds.However, analysesof pigmentconcentrations
of samplesfrom
near-bottomwatersduring deploymentand retrievalof the
BASStripoddid notprovideevidence
of substantially
higher
concentrations
of phaeopigments(data not shown), which
would have been the case if resuspension
accountedfor a

ter quantumsensorand LI-190SA surfacereference.On the
basisof this value, light availability at 20 m was -0.7% of
surfaceirradiance,a level likely sufficient to supportsome
level of phytoplanktongrowth. The potential for in situ
growth to be a sourceof high chlorophyllin near-bottom
waters was consistentwith conclusionsof Wood et al. [ 1996].

They observedrelatively high chlorophyllconcentrationsin
major fractionof the fluorescentmaterial.
near-bottomshelf waters off Cape Hatteras that exhibited
Sourcesof high concentrations
of near-bottom
pigments temperatureand salinity propertiescharacteristicof Midother than resuspension
includesinkingof phytoplankton Atlantic Bight cold pool water. Their findings of relatively
from surfacewatersor growthstimulated
by nutrientinputs low ratios of phaeopigmentsto chlorophyll, microscopic
from regeneration
in bottomwatersor deepwatersources. observationsof phytoplanktoncells with intact chloroplasts,
Evidencefor the importanceof suchmechanisms
has been and estimates of available irradiance from Secchi Disk data
providedby studiesin the New York Bight [Maloneet al., led them to concludethat in situ productioncould have been
1983;Falkowskiet al., 1988].Sinkingof phytoplankton
from responsiblefor the high chlorophyll.
surfacewatersmay have represented
an importantsource.
The presenceof elevatedlevels of phytoplanktonbiomass
During the latter part of the time seriesit was evident that in near-bottomwaters highlights the possibility that nearhigherfluorescence
in bottomwatersgenerallycoincided
with bottomtransportof materialmay representan importantterm
reducedsurfacesalinities(Plate2c and2d). Thismayreflect in coastalcarbonbudgets.We were unableto resolvethe net
inputsof phytoplankton
from the Chesapeake
Bay outflow transportof chloropigmentsthrough the region with our
plume, which has been shown to extend south as far as our relativelyshorttime series.The rapid fluctuationsof currents
studyregion[Rennieet al., 1999].Furthermore,
Lagrangian and pigment concentrationscombined to produce large
time seriesof biologicalprocesses
within the plumerevealed variationsin horizontalchloropigmentflux (Figure 9), with
a declinein phytoplankton
biomass
overtimelargelyattribut- the result that 90% confidenceintervalswere comparableto
ableto thelossof largerphytoplankton
[Boicourtet al., 1987; or larger than the mean fluxes (Table 4). The situationwas
MaloneandDucklow,1990]possibly
throughsinking.
further complicatedby vertical fluxes into and out of the
Anotherpotentialsourceof elevatedphytoplankton
bio- bottom boundary layer that were unconstrainedby our
massin near-bottom
waterscouldbe in situproduction
given measurements.Our resultsare useful, however, in illustrating
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thehighdegreeof structure
andvariabilityin chloropigment Franks, P. J. S., Spatial patternsin dense algal blooms,Limnol.
distributions,even in the apparentabsenceof analogous

Oceanogr.,42, 1297-1305, 1997.

Graf, G., Benthic-pelagic
coupling:A benthicview, Oceanogr.Mar.

structure in physical properties.Properly resolving
Biol. Annu. Rev., 30, 149-190, 1992.
near-bottomchloropigment
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